Wireless Customers with Unlocked Phones More Satisfied with Customer Care Process Despite
Experiencing Higher Contact Rates
AT&T, Consumer Cellular Rank Highest in Respective Wireless Customer Care Segments
COSTA MESA, Calif.: 2 Feb. 2017 — As the number of customers with unlocked cellphones (phones that
can be transferred to other carriers) increases, their frequency of service contacts also increases, and their
satisfaction improves according to the J.D. Power 2017 U.S. Wireless Customer Care Full-Service
Performance StudySM—Volume 1 and the J.D. Power 2017 U.S. Wireless Customer Care Non-Contract
Performance StudySM—Volume 1, both released today.
Unlocked mobile phones are becoming more popular amid the elimination of service contracts and the high
level of price-based competition among carriers. The incidence of unlocked phone ownership has grown by
three percentage points from the 2016 Full-Service Study—Vol. 2 among phone owners who had a
customer care contact in the past three months. The advantage of having an unlocked mobile phone allows
the subscriber to switch carriers without financial penalty. However, the uptick in unlocked phone
ownership contributes to more customer service contacts in all channels. On average, customers with
unlocked phones had 4.4 phone contacts in the past three months vs. 1.6 among those with locked phones;
similarly, customers with unlocked phones had 3.3 in-store contacts vs. 0.9 among those with locked
phones, and 3.1 online contacts vs. 0.9 among those with locked phones.
Billing issues are the primary reason for the higher number of customer care contacts among those with
unlocked phones. Among unlocked phone owners who had a phone contact, 60% were due to a billing issue
vs. just 31% among those with a locked phone. Similarly, 59% of unlocked phone customers who had an instore contact did so because of a billing issue vs. just 21% of locked phone customers.
“Many customers prefer unlocked phones because they better enable them to shop around for the best deal
and switch carriers,” said Kirk Parsons, senior director and technology, media & telecom practice
leader at J.D. Power. “Because customers with unlocked phones tend to be relatively price conscious, it
makes sense that they are highly sensitive to billing issues and contact their carrier about them relatively
frequently. However, despite these higher incidence rates, owners of unlocked phones have higher overall
satisfaction with their customer care experience.”
Now in their 15th year, these semiannual studies examine how well wireless carriers provide customer
service via the following contact channels: phone, which consists of two sub-channels (automated response
system (ARS), then customer service representative (CSR) and ARS only); walk-in (retail store); and online
(website, online chat and social media). The studies measure satisfaction with each contact method and
analyze processing issues, such as the efficiency of problem resolution and the duration of hold times.
Satisfaction is calculated on a 1,000-point scale.
Study Rankings
AT&T ranks highest among wireless full-service carriers in customer satisfaction, with an overall score of
827. AT&T performs particularly well in the walk-in (retail store) and online channels, and performs above
the full-service average in these channels, as well as in the ARS Only channel.

Consumer Cellular ranks highest among wireless non-contract carriers, scoring 871. Consumer Cellular
performs above the non-contract average in all four service channels and achieves an especially high score
in the ARS, then CSR channel.
Additional key findings of the 2017 studies include:


Wireless care satisfaction improves for full-service but declines for non-contract: Overall
satisfaction among wireless full-service customers is 814, an improvement of 10 points from the 2016
Full-Service Study—Vol 2. Satisfaction among non-contract wireless customers is 756, a decline of 5
points from the 2016 Non-Contract Study—Vol 2.



Contact incidences rise for most contact types: The percentage of customers who contacted their
carrier using only the phone automated response system has risen to 34% from 29% last volume; the
percentage who contacted their carrier in a retail store has increased to 55% from 53%; and the
percentage who contacted their carrier online has risen to 49% from 47%. In contrast, the percentage
who spoke to a phone customer service representative has declined to 39% from 42% last volume.

The 2017 U.S. Wireless Customer Care Full-Service Performance Study—Volume 1 is based on responses
from 8,135 full-service wireless customers, and the 2017 U.S. Wireless Customer Care Non-Contract
Performance Study—Volume 1 is based on responses from 3,275 non-contract wireless customers. The
studies are based on the experiences of current customers who contacted their carrier’s customer care
department within the past three months. The studies were fielded from July through December 2016.
J.D. Power is a global leader in consumer insights, advisory services and data and analytics. Those
capabilities enable J.D. Power to help its clients drive customer satisfaction, growth and profitability.
Established in 1968, J.D. Power is headquartered in Costa Mesa, Calif., and has offices serving North/South
America, Asia Pacific and Europe.
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Note: Four charts follow.
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U.S. Wireless Customer Care Full-Service Performance
StudySM–Volume 1
Award-Eligible Full-Service Carriers Included in the Study
Company
AT&T
Sprint
T-Mobile
Verizon Wireless

Key Executive
Glenn Lurie
Marcelo Claure
John Legere
John Stratton

Company Location
Atlanta, Ga.
Overland Park, Kan.
Bellevue, Wash.
New York, N.Y.
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Award-Eligible Non-Contract Carriers Included in the Study
Company
Boost Mobile
Consumer Cellular
Cricket
MetroPCS
Net10
Straight Talk
TracFone
Virgin Mobile

Key Executive
Marcelo Claure
John Marick
John Dwyer
John Legere
Gustavo Blanco
Gustavo Blanco
Gustavo Blanco
Marcelo Claure

Company Location
Overland Park, Kan.
Portland, Ore.
San Diego, Calif.
Bellevue, Wash.
Miami, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Overland Park, Kan.
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